Charlie Milner
135A Clarence Road, London, E5 8EE
07957 521723
charliemilner27@hotmail.co.uk

WORK EXPERIENCE
Thames

London, UK
Studio Day Runner: ‘Britain’s Got More Talent’
January 2018
•
Contestant Runner – travelling contestants to different stations around the venue to ensure they were where they needed
to be and that all necessary shots had been taken/paperwork signed.
Albatros Creative
London, UK
Runner/Production Assistant: ‘Ballantine’s'
January 2018
•
Social media online content shoot for the ‘Ballantine’s’ whiskey brand – helping to deliver a series of cocktail videos.

Studio Lambert

London, UK
Production Runner: ‘Tattoo Fixers’
September 2018 – December 2018
•
Sole studio runner on a returning E4 factual entertainment series - operating in the office, studio and on location.
•
Working daily with a range of talent, contributors and crew to ensure all were happy and had everything they needed.

Lime Pictures

Crewe, UK
Floor Day Runner: ‘Free Rein’
July – August 2018
•
Supporting Artist liaison - looking after adults/children and making sure they were well prepared and informed.
•
Communicating via walkie-talkie and travelling SAs to set to ensure they were in the right place at the right time.

Renegade Pictures

London, UK
Development Intern, Development Researcher
June – July 2018
•
Putting together a research document based on current trends, viral videos and popular current apps to help with the
development of factual entertainment ideas.
•
Generating leads for targeted casting for a factual entertainment Channel 4 series.
•
Casting research for the development of the series: identifying then contacting establishments in the community which
receive heavy footfall across different areas to spread the word and attract contributors.

In Trust Films

London, UK
Intern: ‘Let Me Go’
January 2018
•
Conducting distribution and sales research for independent feature film, Let Me Go.
•
Finding films with similar themes, then researching and assessing the companies distributing them in different
countries and regions.

EDUCATION
University College London
Bachelor of Science, Economics – Upper Second Class Honours

Magdalen College School
A-levels: A*, A , A
GCSEs: 8 A*, 2 A

London, UK
2014-17
Oxford, UK
2012-14
2010-12

SKILLS & INTERESTS
•
•
•
•
•

Full, clean UK driving licence.
I speak very good Spanish and conversational French.
Communicating and building relationships over the phone, having fulfilled two telemarketing roles from September –
November 2017 at Magdalen College School and Prompt London.
Understanding of the use of social media to promote/engage, interning at digital marketing agency ‘Threepipe’ Nov ‘17.
Drama, featuring in many productions throughout school, as well as a work experience placement at the Oxford Playhouse
and a front of house role at the Oxford Shakespeare Company in 2015.

